PRECAST
CONCRETE GARAGES
& PARKADES
Cost-effective, efficient parking
structures with visual appeal

pre-con.com

PRECAST CONCRETE GARAGES AND PARKADES

Pre-Con designs, manufactures and constructs precast concrete parking garages of
varying size, scope and complexity. As a major supplier of quality precast, prestressed
concrete, we bring a wealth of experience, and build durability and performance into
every project.
Precast concrete offers the freedom to make an architectural statement while building
a cost-effective, efficient parking structure. Visually striking façades are created by using
various surface treatments such as acid etching, sandblasting and exposed aggregate, often
in conjunction with textured patterns.
Innovative solutions such as the 3.6 metre double tee, the Vista Wall utilizing Clearspan
construction maximizes parking efficiencies, improves aesthetics and user safety, while
greatly reducing maintenance costs.

Primary Components
PRECAST STRUCTURES

DOUBLE TEES

Precast concrete columns, beams,
floors, walls and other structural
elements

Ideal for floor and roof systems
requiring uninterrupted spans and
heavy-load carrying capabilities

Quality
Proven strength, durability, design
flexibility, aesthetic versatility

Superior strength
Advanced design and manufacturing
system uses the best attributes of steel
and concrete

Pre-Con’s in-house resources
are comprised of Technical Sales,
Engineering, CAD Designers, Project
Management and Field Personnel, who
work with owners and designers to
ensure that all our parking structures
exceed expectations. Our commitment
to quality workmanship is equal to our
commitment to completing each
project on schedule.

Readily available
Manufactured year-round in
controlled conditions
Erected quickly on-site
Minimal site impact, can be
erected year-round
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Visit pre-con.com for more information

Variety
Range of widths and depths to suit
different spans and loading conditions

Each project is engineered to meet specific requirements. Customers are supported
with preliminary designs, accurate schedules and budget pricing. In-house
engineering services span the conceptual stage through to f inal design and
construction. Because we engineer the components in-house, changes can easily
be implemented into the production process.
Precision manufacturing in our controlled environment allows for rapid,
problem-free parking garage construction on-site. Pre-Con’s skilled erection
crews are thorough, professional and committed to doing the job right.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
• Parking garages for airports,
hospitals, shopping centres,
office and urban complexes

We provide our customers with a single source contact, prompt responses and
cost-efficient options during project development and construction. On completion,
the same team is responsible for meeting ongoing needs.

ECONOMICAL INSURANCE PARKING GARAGE

BELMONT PARKING GARAGE

PEARSON AIRPORT

OAKVILLE HOSPITAL
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As a leading provider of architectural and structural precast solutions in Ontario, Pre-Con brings a wealth
of experience to every project. We provide innovative design, fabrication and construction services in a variety
of market sectors with a commitment to quality and safety. When performance counts,
Pre-Con is ready to deliver.

35 Rutherford Road South
Brampton, ON L6W 3J4
TEL 905-457-4140 | FAX 905-457-5323
EMAIL sales@pre-con.com
pre-con.com
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